CLOSE CONTACTS consist of individuals within 6 feet for 15 cumulative minutes or more in a 24-hour period occurring within or after the 48 hours prior to symptom onset, regardless of whether face coverings were being worn. This excludes those infected in the past 90 days.

Examples, if you:
- provided care to COVID+ person
- had direct physical contact with COVID+ person
- shared eating or drinking utensils with COVID+ person

**Unvaccinated definition:**
- due to medical or religious exemption, or
- due to recently receiving vaccine; you are not fully vaccinated until 2 weeks after the second dose of a 2-dose vaccine or 2 weeks after a single-dose vaccine.

Note: Fully vaccinated people:
- have a reduced risk of transmitting SARS-CoV-2 to unvaccinated people
- should still get tested if experiencing COVID-19 symptoms
- should continue to follow any applicable federal, state, local, tribal or territorial laws, rules and regulations.

As of 8/9/21 all individuals are required to mask while indoors on campus. Any mask requirements listed here are in addition to the current on campus mask mandate.